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Skyline College students dressed in traditional cultural clothing as part of International Education Week.
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Skyline College Celebrates International 
Education Week 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

International Student Program (ISP) kicked off International 
Education Week (IEW) 2016 with an opening reception on 
Monday, November 14th.  On its second year of being funded 
by the President Innovation Fund, IEW is a joint initiative of the 
U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. Department of State to 
highlight the importance and benefits of international education 
in the U.S. and around the world (Bureau of Education and 
Cultural Affairs, 2016). More than 50 faculty, staff, and students 
from across campus attended the opening reception.

Dr. Kimberlee Messina, Interim Vice Chancellor of Educational 
Services and Planning, delivered the opening remarks followed 
by welcoming remarks from Eloisa M. Briones, Vice President 
of Administrative Services. Dr. Messina, who recently joined 
the District from Foothill Community College, showed her 
support for international education at Skyline College, and 
congratulated ISP for organizing the event.  Two international 
students demonstrated the value of international education in 
their remarkable speeches:  Soriannys “Sori” Mosquera Pino from 
Venezuela and Franck Yao from Ivory Coast.  Sori introduced 
the International Affairs Student Club (IASC) of which she has 
been president for the past two semesters, and showcased how it 
has contributed to campus internationalization. Franck was glad 
to have chosen Skyline College among many other choices as he 
finds the college welcoming and supportive, stating that teachers, 
staff, and friends are “like a family.”

Article by Chikako Walker 

Skyline College Attends the White House 
Community College Convening

Skyline College has undertaken the development of the Skyline 
College Promise, a commitment to be the College where students 
can “Get in. Get through. Get out…on time!” This involves a 
two-pronged approach of 1) removing financial barriers that 
have limited access to higher education through the Promise 
Scholarship, and 2) redesigning the processes, procedures, and 
programs of the college to increase student success, persistence, 
and on-time completion.

Doing this work includes learning how we can enhance the 
Skyline College Promise. Skyline College representatives attended 
the PromiseNet Conference in Washington, D.C., October 24 – 
26, 2016, hosted by the nationwide College Promise Campaign. 
PromiseNet is a convening of practitioners, policymakers, and 
researchers to learn more about the College Promise movement.  
Over the course of three days, stakeholders who are committed to 
expanding access and affordability throughout higher education 
came together to learn about efforts underway to replicate and 
scale the College Promise with state and federal support.

The central foci included: 1) Creating Your Promise, 2) Enhancing 
Your Promise, 3) Promise in Your Community, 4) Researching 
Promise, and 5) Advocating for the Promise.  Skyline College 
representatives included:  Dr. Angélica Garcia, Vice President 
of Student Services; Aaron McVean, Interim Vice President of 
Instruction; Chad Thompson, Interim Director of SparkPoint 
& Career Services; and Andrea Vizenor, Director of Career and 
Workforce Programs.
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The Skyline College team connected with colleagues across 
the nation to learn about Promise Programs that focus on 
providing students with access to and support services for college 
completion. Some highlights of the conference included attending 
a networking session at the U.S House of Representatives, Cannon 
Hall, as well as attending the White House Community College 
Convening at the Eisenhower Executive Office Building.

The White House Community College Convening included an 
agenda of lessons learned from PromiseNet by colleagues across 
the country involved in Promise Programs, evidence for program 
design and decision-making, and sustaining partnerships for 
impact beyond college. Some notable presenters included the 
U.S. Department of Education Secretary, John King, The U.S. 
Department of Education Under Secretary, Ted Mitchell, White 
House Domestic Policy Council Director, Cecilia Muñoz, The 
White House Chief of Staff, Denis McDonough, and current 
College Promise Campaign Executive Director, Martha Kanter.

Aaron McVean, Interim Vice President of Instruction at Skyline 
College, joined other community college leaders at a luncheon 
hosted by Vice President Joe Biden and his wife, Dr. Jill Biden, 
a community college professor herself, at the Vice Presidential 
residence.  Vice President and Dr. Biden recognized the role of 
community colleges in providing the vast majority of people in the 
country an access point to higher education, and thanked those 
present for their work and dedication.  The Bidens’ warm gesture 
was a reaffirmation of the Obama administration’s investment in 
and support for community college, which is the largest part of the 
American higher education system.

Article by Dr. Angélica Garcia

Bay Area Entrepreneur Center Hosts Action 
Summit!

The Bay Area Entrepreneur Center (BAEC) located in downtown 
San Bruno, hosted its first Action Summit. The summit is 
designed to bring in new entrepreneurs, local businesses and 
business leaders from the area to impart their secrets to success to 
participants. The event took place on a rainy night. However, not 
even the rain could stand in the way of over 70 people participating 

in the Action Summit on Thursday, October 27, 2016.

The event is the first of many that will take place as a means to 
showcase new talent. The Action Summit had a photo booth to 
capture the moments. It was centered on a panel of guest speakers 
who shared their motivational stories followed by an interactive 
session for audience members to share in adventures of being an 
entrepreneur.  Another focal point of the summit was to provide 
networking and mentorship.  The event was sponsored by many 
local business leaders and included the viewing of the art exhibit 
from Black Art Production. Those who attended could be a part 
of the raffle with several different prizes ranging from gift cards 
to tablets.

Many of the participants stated the following was an important 
factor to the success of the summit, “The diversity of industries 
represented as well as the diversity in entrepreneurs/speakers,” 
and “the energy of the crowd!”

The Guest Speaker Panel included:

• Cache Merrill – CEO, Zibtek, a US managed offshore business 
development company

• Phillip Fabian – Business Strategist, food and beer industry
• Nataliia Karpenko – CEO, Livzo, a corporate wellness and 

health management platform
• Christa Mekki – Founder, Magnetic Magnificent Events
• Mikal Mekki – Author, “Running with finishers”

Article by Terri Wade | Photo by Linda Truong

Skyline College Express Successfully 
Expands Access, Reduces Stress
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Skyline College launched the Skyline College Express shuttle 
service this fall to provide a direct connection between the campus 
and the Daly City BART station. During September, the first full 
month of operation, this shuttle service provided an incredible 
8,914 rides to passengers (one-way), demonstrating both the 
tremendous need and high demand for such a project.

This new shuttle, partially funded through a two-year grant, is 
intended to help students overcome logistical and socio-economic 
barriers by seamlessly connecting public transportation to the 
college campus. The shuttle is also available to employees as well 
as community members who come to campus to attend events 
or utilize services. Aligned with the Skyline College Promise 
initiative, the shuttle supports the institution’s values of student 
success and equity; open access; sustainability; and community 
connection.

Based on a recent survey of 234 passengers, the shuttle is having 
a significantly positive impact. Among survey respondents, the 
primary reasons that passengers chose the Skyline Express shuttle 
were cost (free transportation), commute time, and convenience. 
Passengers commented that they feel safe and less stressed while 
using the shuttle to get to class or work on time. Friendly and 
helpful drivers also contribute to high satisfaction with the shuttle 
experience.

The shuttle is primarily used by students (92.3%), but is also 
accessed by employees, prospective employees, and community 
members. The majority of passengers (64.5%) indicated that they 
utilize the service at least four days per week on average. While 
most passengers commute from Daly City (43.6%) and San 
Francisco (38.9%), Skyline College Express also provides the last 
link in a long commute for riders from Hayward, San Leandro, 
Oakland, Berkeley, and El Cerrito.

A common theme among survey comments was appreciation for 
the Skyline College Express shuttle, especially that it was both time-
saving and free for all. Passengers also expressed strong interest 
in expanded service including more frequent pickups/departures, 
additional locations, and evening service. Better synchronization 
between campus departure times and class ending times was also 
suggested. In addition to sharing ideas on improving the service, 
many passengers commented on how the shuttle has reduced 
transportation costs and made it easier to get to campus. In 
general, the comments suggest that Skyline College’s endeavor to 
provide transportation support is minimizing barriers to access 
and helping students to “Get in. Get through. Get out…on time!”

Article and Graph by Cheri Jones

Middle College Students Earn Hospitality 
Certification

The Center for Workforce Development and Middle College at 
Skyline College partnered to offer an “Excellence in Service” 
college course by Andrea Vizenor, Director of Career and 
Workforce Programs.  She provided a series of workshops 
focused on workforce readiness skill elements and customer 
service strategies.  Middle College students learned the necessary 
skills to deliver superior customer service such as how to handle 
dissatisfied customers and how to deliver service recovery 
techniques.

By completing the course, students earned the “Certified Guest 
Service Professional Industry Certification” awarded by the 
American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute (AHLEI), 
the preeminent industry leader in hospitality certification. 
Professional certification from the AHLEI is the ultimate 
distinction of professional excellence for the hospitality industry. 
Recognized worldwide, it strongly supports and encourages the 
certification of hospitality professionals and workforce readiness 
development of its graduates.  Middle College students are now 
able to give exceptional service by engaging with guests and 
creating memorable experiences.  This workshop was a huge 
success:  Students gained customer service skills and how to use 
them effectively in different jobs. One Middle College student 
who works at a local mall exclaimed, “My customer service and 
sales are going to be great!”

Article by Andrea Vizenor and Dr. Raymond Jones
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Major Event Sees Major Attendance and 
Major Success

Skyline College’s Meet Your Major Fair held on Tuesday, November 
8 proved to be a day spotlighting academic success and student 
engagement. Offered as a campus-wide meeting of programs and 
academic pathways, this year’s event brought together a large 
number of students, faculty and staff.  

Over 350 attendees learned about our academic offerings as 
Westmoor High School juniors and seniors joined Skyline College 
students as participants in an interactive investigation of college 
majors available to current and prospective learners. Feedback 
was overwhelmingly positive as students chatted, questioned and 
clarified their intended majors through face-to-face interactions 
with professors, and staff members.  Students were “edutained” 
by a variety of experiences showcasing academic options ranging 
from massage therapy to rock formations and from study abroad 
to digital photography or scientific inquiry.  

Workshops on financial literacy, career exploration, and CTE 
pathways were presented to our High School guests and all students 
were invited to capture and share these “major” moments through 
instagram photos, and button making.  Appreciative thanks are in 
order for all contributing divisions, and volunteers. Special thanks 
to Jose Milan, Nick Zuniga, Kristen Ersando, Lauren Ford, Andrea 
Vizenor and team, Shandra Thomas, Alex Kaplan, Daryan Chan, 
Chad Thompson, Raul Amaya and Skyline College Facilities for 
their rallying and on-the-spot effort. A 1963 vintage ice cream 
truck added a refreshing ending to the fair for all who redeemed a 
participant sticker card reminding them that “Meeting Your Major 
can be cool, smooth, and sweet because you’ll know when It’s It.”

Article by Lavinia Zanassi | Photo by Nicholas Zuniga

Kappa Beta Delta Welcomes 17 New Members 
for Fall 2016

Kappa Beta Delta welcomed 17 new members during its 
Induction Ceremony on Thursday, October 27, 2016. Dean 
Christine Roumbanis welcomed the new initiates and said a 
few words. Kappa Beta Delta (KBD) is an international honor 
society for associate degree business programs accredited by 
the Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs 
(ACBSP). The purpose of Kappa Beta Delta is to encourage and 
recognize scholarship and accomplishment among students 
pursuing business degrees. Currently, there are 20 faculty and staff 
members of KBD at Skyline College, including Skyline College 
President, Dr. Regina Stanback Stroud and Christine Roumbanis, 
Dean of Business, Education and Professional Programs.

Newly initiated members include:

Article by Margo Feldman | Photo by Guillermo Ortiz

Preparing Students for the World of Work 
through Employer Engagement Events

• Ghadeer H. Al Sawalha
• Darrell T. Banks
• Catherine Alexis Cheung
• Daniel Estudillo Cospin
• Webster Valderama Cruz
• Nena Rachel Darwin
• Luis A. De Alba, Jr.
• Christopher John Dolloff
• Kimberly Teruko Donahoe

• Sixin Huang
• Shu Qiang Huang
• Nang Thiri Myo
• Nang Yin Mon Myo
• Clara Oliveria de Freitas
• Nicholas Perez
• Jason Cody Smith
• Ariel Yutung Yuan
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Students regularly request career information and job search 
assistance to expand their knowledge of the world of work. 
To better assist students with their academic and professional 
options, Career Services has been partnering with employers to 
offer participatory experiences where students interact face to face 
to inquire about professional growth and opportunity. In October, 
Career Services offered two innovative “Employer Host and 
Guest” engagement events so that students can increase contact 
with employers.

Early last month Career Services invited San Francisco Unified 
School District to a meet and greet on our campus. Students enjoyed 
the afternoon to casually chat with five recruiting representatives 
about the diverse career options available in the field of education 
ranging from psychologists, and speech therapists, to computer 
engineers. Full-time, part-time, and seasonal employment 
alternatives were shared with the attendees.

Later in the month, Career Services initiated a first time ever, 
district-wide joint employer visit. More than 30 Skyline College, 
College of San Mateo and Cañada College students, along with 
seven SMCCD Career Faculty and Staff members (Skyline College: 
Andrea Anyanwu, Lavinia Zanassi and Jose Milan, College of 
San Mateo: Autumn Newman, Cañada College: Robert Haick, 
Daryan Chan and Leticia Madrigal) were shuttled to SmithGroup 
JJR, an architectural firm in San Francisco, employing positions 
in accounting, graphic arts, IT, HR, office management and 
architectural design. Students were offered the royal treatment as 
they toured, dined, and heard about each department’s role and 
purpose. At the end of the day, students learned about numerous 
career, employment and internship options.

Both Career events were engaging and enlightening for students. 
Appreciative comments made by participants:

• “Whoever knew that schools employ such a variety of majors 
other than teaching.”

• “Hearing each story from various positions of an organization 
was truly inspiring and encouraging.”

• “I was so motivated to hear that my major can be applied in 
so many ways.”

Interactive events empower students to see beyond academic 
concepts into the practical applications of their majors. Introducing 
Skyline College students to actual job options that can be both 
directly or indirectly connected to their college degrees serves as 
an on-ramp to a successful and productive life. Skyline College’s 
Career Services is enthusiastically looking forward to hosting 
more Employer Host and Guest events.

Article by Lavinia Zanassi and Daryan Chan | Photo by Jose Milan

Business Incubator Speaker Series Launches
 

The Bay Area Entrepreneur Center (BAEC) is excited to announce 
the recent launch of its Business Incubator Program for startup 
businesses and those with serious business ideas to start and grow 
their business. BAEC would like to welcome all to get a sneak peak 
into the Business Incubator Program and to learn more about 
BAEC resources.

All are welcome to the Business Incubator Speaker Series to learn 
how to grow your business with advertising intelligence platforms, 
ways to protect your business and how you can take your business 
global.

This speaker event series is open for BAEC Business Incubator 
students, college students and community members. The first 
event in this series was held on Thursday, November 17 at 6:00 
p.m. at the Bay Area Entrepreneur Center.

If you have a business idea or have dreamed of starting a business, 
then you don’t want to miss the Business Incubator Speaker 
Series! Learn from three successful entrepreneurs and surround 
yourself with like-minded people to share your ideas and build 
relationships.

Guest Speakers for the Series Include:

• Raja Ben on November 17; 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
• Eddie Lin on December 1; 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.
• Heather Bennett on December 15; 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.

Article and Graphic by Terri Wade


